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Thirty-Six Inch Main Bursts 
Flooding Mile of Streets

Bourassa to Quit Political Lite 
To Make Lavergne Premier

Third Party in Ü.S. Elections 
I Headed by Roosevelt-Bryan?Ci

ack Busil 
uits ri i CITY'S WATER SUPPLY 

IMPERILLED BY BREAK
FLOOD AT BATHURST AND LONDON STREETS ROOSEVELT AND

’ 1 j_________________ __

made from English eiottu 
workmanship, genuine irü 

latest most approved styhM
[ English worsteds in hiW 
p In appearance, cut slnsiï 
phalr linings, and To as 

33 to 44. 1 Price..üv! HUIT THE GAMEo liar '

1 ,
T

lted Suit I Geyser of Water Upheaves 
Great Blocks of Asphalt 
and Interrupts Traffic for 
Two Hours at Bathurst 
and London Streets.

Mud-Slinging of Provincial Pol

itics Not Conducive to Lofty 

Thoughts — Layergne is 

for Quebec Premiership,

" mmmiteds. In blue and bl 
single-breaeted, thn 
'users designed In

■Ms m■M.

Would Cause Old Parties to 
Become as Nineveh and 
Tyre—Sage of Oyster Bay 
Hurling Bombs Into Opposite 
Camp, Wivle Taft Operates 
Steam Roller in Hunt for 
Delegates,

t. and a clay twill worst# 
hree-button style. -, o n 
Sizes 36 to 44 .. -Lo.l)

1e worsted Is made sincii 
Is lined with silk.

6 to 44............ .. ...

I :

Bathurst-etreet was euddenly flooded
(or a mile on Saturday. A big 36-inoh 
water main, at the corner of London 
and Bathurst-streete, broke at half- 

I pest^eleven o'clock In the ' forenoon.

A hurricane of water belched * up 
thru the roadway with volpajtic^foyce 
and effect, rose three feet high from 
street side to street side and' poured 

1 southward In a torrent. ,
F Bushing down to Bloor-street the 

water spread east end west a foot 
deep, and down Bathurst-etreet to 
College.

At Bloor and Bathurst the furnaces 
la the two bank block cellars were ex
tinguished and the whole of the base- 
meat speedily flooded.

the cellars and basements near Lon- 
don-st filled brimful.

Word was phoned to the waterworks 
jiafl police, and both sent a special 
staff to the scene.
} Bupt. W. H. Randall of the water
works department had manholes open
ed In the sewers, beginning at College- 
Street, to carry oft the flood.

. For two hours the Bathurst-et. cars 
$iad to detour west on Bloor.

After the flood had subsided the 
'location of the break attracted a crowd 
of spectators.

A circle, 30 feet in diameter, of the 
roadway, was upheaved ajid broken in
to great slabs and fragments.

A citizen said he attributed the break 
to a defective pipe, and blamed lax 
Inspection for the trouble. “There will
be a big bill of damages," he said, "In day afternoon John Weller, aged 27, arena, Mr. Lavergne now has t}ie' am- 
sddlUoi. to tile ccst of repairs." j reeldlng at m Wegt Ring-street, was b,t,on ij *,cfeat Sir Bonier Oqujn, and

Engineer C. L. Follows said the ' o. ** the age of 33 become premier ot
> cause of the break was at present mere °trc0We by sa* alld f*Il lnto thc ee*- 

gucsswurk. It might be on account of *n an unconscious condition.

? •S;* !. • .... . f
OTTAWA, March 9.—(Special. )-In. 

formation given to your correspondent 
to-day by- one of the Nationalist chief s 
confidential friends given the 
that Bourassa will retire altogether 
from active polities In a few months.

Henri Bourassa is an Idealist and he 
finds that the mud-throwing of ordin
ary. provincial politics is not conducive 
to lofty thoughts. Many have thought 
be would devote himself to the ambi- ! 

tlon of becoming provincial premier, 
but be has now made his plans to 
eschew political strivings, view them 
from afar, spending his enormous ener
gies and brilliant literary gifts as thc 
task of furthering the popularity of 
his organ "LeDevoir."

Canada will thus have the spectacle 
of an organ run exclusively for the 
purpose of promoting clericalism, 
French-Calmdlan ideals and the down
fall of party fidelity: as It has been 
known.

Armand LAvergne, the Prince Rupert 
of tlie Nationalist pprty, nas sacrificed 

a career to the Ideas of Quebec cleri
calism. Armand loves- the spectacular 
which hns been his undoing. A lawyer 
by. profession be has spent hte time 
orating" In’ sob sentences 
wrongs of his compatriots. He has now 
only hie provincial session indemnity 
of (If00, and he- has allowed his pro
fession to fly to the four winds.

With Bourassa retired

fits*22. ! m
assurance

Suits !
for

Boys
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WASHINGTON^ March 9.—(Spe

cial )-Soi!cd linen and plenty of ft 
will ibe wadhed before the contest be
tween Tut: and Roosevelt is ended. 
Senator Dixon, who Is at the head of 
the Roosevelt organization seems to 
be something of a rough rider Urn- 
self, and nearly every day furnishes 
a sensation to the press.

His opening broadside directed 
against the /president was so vindic
tive that It shocked many good citi
zens not especially friendly to Taft, 
and it was thought advisable to an
nounce that the manuscript had nèV- 
er beep' e*en by Col. Roosevelt.

Since then Dixon has challenged 
the supporters of the president to 
submit the presidential nomination 
to a nation-wide primary. A presi
dential pre'erence primary can only 
be held under legal sanction in six, 
states and such a primary In the 
southern states would be almost ridi
culous. Still the challenge will give 
the Impression that Roosevelt te toe 
choice of. the people, struggling 
against tihe mandarins and govern
ment patronage.

-Thc.-otber- day abe Taft, people ten! 
out over the 
er cheap Innuendo albout the Roosevelt 
headnuarteri
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IDoable Breasted 
■Ian Sable Suit,
from an imported . m^_ 
Ush plain brown worst-- H i 
rd. large sailor collar. 
trimmed . with blaek ill 
soutache. self shield.

■ with red silk ornament : 
outside pocket, patent I 
leather belt, and elaatio -fl 
bottom, bloomer pants.1’.! 
sizes 2*1-2 to « A fr/v I 
years ...................... I

Single - Breasted Ras- 1 
alas' Sailer Suit, with H
large collar, tied 
front with black silk fl 
ribbon, white serge fl j 
shield, with fancy silk I 
ornament, self belt at fl 
waist. trimmed with I 
brass buttons. Material II 
Is a grey and green fl 
mixed tweed, neat fit- H 
ting bloomer pants, sizes fl 
2 1-2 to 7 years., g

4SHmade
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Fellow Workmen Recover 

John Weller’s Body as It 

Floats Past Trap — Was 
Working on RoneesvaJÎes 

Avenue,

i?-:

___________________ _______ ..... ' - ‘J?wm
in the cçnttc. The picture is looking west on L^ndop St.The broken water main is shown bubbling

.upon tiie

Children’s 1
Tam œShanteitj

CAWTHRAS SELL LAND ON 
: JUNG WEST FOR $415,000

* ? 0----------------—-------------------------------I--------- -
Numbers 9,11, 13 Pur- *** eEy>.. ft«w‘»i..iue, and iMe

for long been considered a meet deelr- 
Ve able piece’6f pPtffJJHy, but all offers of 

- purchase baye beeh conetotentiy refus- 
çcf. It has beeh on the market for the 
tael two weeks at $469,006.

The property runs right babk to Jfe- 
llnda-street, there being a frontage "of 

, .. WP . 50 feef one both streets.
Involving $415,000, of which a third Is Victor Cawthra, vj?9 Is agent for the

cash, a deal was Closed Siturday for Mary Cawthra estate holdings, told The J L ‘
the purchase of .the .Cawthra property World Saturday mining, that negotii-' J* , purchaser of
at Nos. 9, 11. 13 West King-street. The! tiens were on for the puprehase 7t -ils h W t Kta*-*treet'
purchaser Is A. G. C. Dlrinlck, whose property.' The Sunday World undlr- hands about a
brother, W. S. Dlnnick. is president of sta^dTthey were succLf^lly cor^W- ' Merchants' Bank.. The

■the Dovercourt Land Co., and vlce-pre- ed Saturday aftèrnook ' j ^ of the flnan*
sîdent of the Standard .Loan Cp. ________ ______ _ • j - district r.pd adjoins the Home•

The property will in all probabtilty be |x » «", . y : Bank. It has a frontage of 54 feet on
used as the chief ofllco 5 a new tlnan- UîHlCSIl-Auêlâldê Ktog-etreH.
cial institution which hA been In pro- n ni J f eon haa The properly was formerly owned by
cess of formation for some months. A. VOF. uOlO Ï0F Wbl.üOU T, ^>aw!or es-u.t«, the solicitors for 
G. C. Dlnnick is well-known in Eng- which are Foy and Kelly, to whom the

and Canada for his ability in plac
ing Canadian financial issues on the 
English, market, and the new institu
tion will have much ’ English ’capital 
represented on its board.

The property purchased le in the cep-

9 .
,

While working In a trunk sewer on 

Roncesvalles-avenue about 1.15 Satur- Ifrom the Asstir-iatei Press a rathin fine navy or blaek 
beayercloth and navy, 
black, cardinal, and* 
brown velvet, named 
bands. Monday spe- OS ’ 
clal ... .................... .4011 T e being established 

■bulliJfn^ owned by Frank A. Muneey. 
Thÿ despatch went on to say that 
Mousey was on intimate .terms with. 
George W. Perkins of the Interna
tiona! Harvester Trust, and that Per- 
kins was collecting end ikmtrtouting 
to a 'big fund tor booming Roosevelt. 
Quick as a flash Dixon came back 
with the following statement:

In a

Quebec, In Quebec district he Is lp- i
vie nBiewgj ah« babltanta-iae» fe
'ergne is the symbol of chivalry, jus
tice end truth.

The meeting ip Montreal to-night and 
the attacks on the French ministers 
for their attitude od the Manitoba 
boundaries bill are only part of a game 
to solidify Quebec for Lavergne and 
defeat Gouin. That .is Laurier’s 
for not going on record on thc question.
He feared.to embarass'Gopip.

Only founded two years ago, “Le- 
Devoir," the organ of Nationalism, has 
increased at a phenomenal pace. Its 
circulation Is now over 40,900 dally,and 
shows the progress which Nationalism 
has made without Influence

A
the frost. George Biggar, 391 King-street, who is Well-Founded Rumor Cur

rent-—Were the Purchasers 

of Domitrion Permanent 

Building,

■up h . m

ihe Basement 
Monday Side

Ladian make, have spiral . 
krd grade rubber rolls, and i, 
tub. A guarantee fer one 
h each wringer. Regular .
ptand and hsmdie, nl5tjy

••• »•

Dennich For Office of 
INfew Financial Insfi- 

stitution

Reservoir Supply Imperiled. Was working with him, managed to 
Supt. Randall said to The Suhday crawl out of the excavation :md lnfqpm 

World: "Tlie break ir. the water main comrades of the accident, but when 
on Bathurst, street will not affect the the men rushed Into the sewer Weller
private services at all. It was in one has disappeared,
of the 36-inch mains, thru which the ! 
water Is pumped up to the reservoir. ’ i „

-When we arrived we shut off the down tho 9treet/ was opened, and the 
water at College and Bathurst, also at body of the man was caught'as he 
Dupont. Wc could not do so at the floated thru the trap. He was carried 
other stop-cock at Blcor-stroet owing 
to the flow of water.

"We expect to get down to the break Drs. Duncan, Hart and Poynty were 
to-night and then will be able to see s,x>n on the scene, but all efforts to 
whether It was a breakage In thc joint ' 
or the pipe.

“It will not take long to repair, and sas in the sower had been strong
will, I expect, be ready for use again enough to asphyxiate him.
on Monday. Till then the water will 
have to be pumped up the Yonge-streot 
main."

;
i

We elected Taft four years ago out 
of the International Harv seter Com
pany Building in "Chicago. Our head
quarter* occupied the alx<h floor of 
that building, and, so far 
no'-rent

I
iv4A sewer trap, about 590 yards farther

reason
as I know,

wee paid for the rooms. If 
.personalities are wanted In this cam
paign _We will give -them jmore than 
they expect.into the Roncesvalles car barns, and mon tii

Paving the Way.
The Rooeevelt demand for a nation

wide nrlmarv Is Interpreted by The 
New York' World as pavlnig the way 
for the third term candidate becom
ing a third Parti- candidate If defeat
ed at the Chicago Convention. The 
Impression Is growing and pereîetènt 
that Mr. Roopevelt will go to the poll* 

—•— tenants paid their reiits. These havo November, even tho he does not
Goddard " Farm In North row been notified to make their pay- rec*lve the Republican nomination,
Goddard Farp, In North Toronto, ^ent, to the firm of Smith, A aDd The Springfield Republican, at

Change Hands at .Over j Greer, Who are stated to be the solid- half In earnest, suggests that he
$2000 an Acre. ; tors for tho Merchanu’ Bank. and Bryan may strike bands and fortn

I* ‘____ ; ' ; Thelaase of the property is owned by a new party. The Republican says:

One more piece'of property In. the big' The
commercial area has been purchased >t othernart L the hu» -rpcech. It l* no new thought that
,-A,. - " . . n- ..; . to,.. the firm of Erickson th* two colonel* may be fighting
$50( a foot. .The property is on tie Perkins & Co., hew York stock brokers. shoulder to.eboji'der with ■ new party 
northeast corner of Adelaide and Dun- Thc iprL8° 18 for ten years, but three *' theft- own b-fnre the dog day» end. 
r.0_ ", v years have ,now been used. The Do- T fv n"w beve so much In common.
f„, °* M mi^on have been offered a _ T,le «Wo State Jonraal. a etrong
feet. Fred Brlgden.pf Roso-ayenue was su bet Ant.cl turn to assign tbe lease, Ropubllpan paper mpportSog Taft 
the owner, but he declines to give the. tbe offer haviijg. be.en increased by SCOChj , **?» that a now pOlitf-al party with 
name of the purchaser. The'total price" süf; ! Brv’*1 9”'d Roosevelt at Its head

;iit t iaf^ ““ ““““ rag
come as "Nineveh and Tyre." The 
suggestion of 8«-"h an alliance would 
give the cold shivers to all the old 
politicians in both parties. Repre
sentative Dies of Texas may be some- 
what erratic, but he brackets Bryan 
and Roosevelt in his denunciations 
Roosevelt did not steal Bryan’s thun
der. but he took Bryan’s Ideas, and 
made them at once more- practical 
and more popiflar. Roosevelt and 
Bryan ae a third party ticket would 
prove cyclonic.

Monday 
)c. Monday ■
5c. Monday 
londay 
londay
, 3 for ».i ..................
rular 25c. Monday 

Regular 15c. Monday 
!eet. Monday 

feet. Mo'nday • • 
tyles and sizes.

resuscitate Weller wore in vain. The• •• • • 1

or money. 
The circulation Is in Quebec mainly, 
and defeated in his plan to capture 
Borden and his party, Mr. Bourassa. 
will strive might and main by his organ 
to crush Gouin, exalt I-avorgne and run 
Quebec province for blmsolf, the clergy 
and Nationalism.

His disappointment in. his failure to 
affect. the federal Conservative party 
will try for revenge in the provincial 
elections, which are likely to be held In 
June. y

...1 '
It appears that the two men were 

laying a branch sewer and had cut u 
hole in the trunk to make a connection. 
The gas which Immediately issued over
powered Weller and he fell thru the 
hole before his comrade could get as- 

.sistpncc.
The body was taker, to the morgue, 

and an inquest will likely be held.

VMom land

ic, and 30c slzea Mond
• • . • • . • • • %•••** ^*!j 

he Agate factories, one 
ihe world. The célébrai 
k-erythlng for home i 

Dish Pans, large* si 
lauce Pans, Meat P« 
and deep, straight, Sal 

trly sell up to $1.80. $6
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LOSE POLICE : I

{
W:

THE BATHURST STREET FLOOD fl !'
-‘T

Commissioners Con f ronted 
With Departure of High Up 

Men, and Prospects of 
More Withdrawals,

■ i^ VA -V .# JW'''

hililll
I • .

IP
I perfectly, all vegetal* 
B. extra large size for r< 
Ira cutters. Regular $2-

lopper bottom, sizes 8 a

l flat bottom, sizes 8 a
nday............... .................J
rer attachments, 3 si* 
I . • 59c, 69o, end ?
tegular 40c. Monday 1
30c. Monday ...................I
k N)r coal- Regular «

egular 50c. Monday • • j
[Monday ... ............
I plated. Monday • •. • j 
ter, 8 Ins long x 1% *j

11*11®* 
gpl ' WQ ' j m!:|||
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. North Toronto Farm Sold.
‘i-.ffitte Goddard farm, at the northeast 

1 •••orner of Bayvlew and Soudât^-ave-'
, ’’'HP®, had been sold to Kenneth Mc- 
[WttWrft a price said to be $2209 an j 

acre. The farm contains 16 acres. It ! 
' will probably be subdivided.

m
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FRENCH CROUPS 
10 SETTEE! Off

Salat i increases will occupy the at- 
tentice of the beard of police cornmis- 
tioners when they meet lr. the office 
»f the chief at the city hall Tuesday 
afternoon. Inspector Cuddy goes to be 
'iblef of the Calgary force, tempted to 
leave this city after long years of 
*alness, but still at his highest effl- 
Cienty by the greater salary held out 
by the smaller western city.
Yeats, secretary to Inspector of Detec
tives Duncan, goes with him as his 
secretary, and leaves for the same rea- 
800 as his superior. There have been 
many desertions from the ranks for 
the reason that the salaries paid In 
the Toronto force are not considered as 
competitive against either the emolu
ments offered ir, other trades or occu
pations or for the police Job In other 
Places.

The inspectors have banded thenv 
•elves together to urge upon the board 
55e urgent need of a “raise" In view 
at Uie increased cost ot living, toe
higher qualities of service required now 
that the city has grown to be a. sure 
®bough metropolis and In view of the 
salaries paid lor similar work in other 
cities. It would appear as tho it were 
the clear duty of the board to.do some
thing by way of boosting the annual 
P»y envelope of Deputy Chief Stark, 
who turned down the glittering offer 
of Calgary to stick to the old ship, and 
Inspector of Detectives Duncan has an 
•eknuwledged claim upon the ground of 
•trvice well done and being done. In 
»ct there i^no branch of the service 
*h!ch is not'seeking and does not need 
* "raise in pay/X
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Hydrants Frozm .. .
|- And Homes Bum ^a.PatFe Warns Bourassa and 

8pp| HiS' Party that Their Talk
Has Arne No Good le Min- 

■' B«diy Hampered. # orit'es In Other Provinces

use- . <vLIST .

Taft Badly Managed,
. looks as tlto Taft’s canwalgn wae 
■j«.ng managed by a lot of dubs. Ther 
are spending their time trying to prove

,.. 4 packages,
........ per bar, I

............. per bar,
...... per bar,j

...............7 bare, |
...... per bar, J
.............6 bars, £

. 1-lb. package, t
. 3 tina *

...........per oaks,
. 4-lb- package, l 
Large package, *
. . 3 packages, *
•.. 2 packages, J
.............  3 tins, fl

. 2 packages, 
.... per tin, ÿ 

1-lb. package,^ 
cake, 'I

Alex. Tm 1
I

Continued on Page 7.:
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PANAMA SHIPPING TOLLS

New Beacb^t 3 o'clock Saturday after- ] ^e^S^ T*^^m^VOsT^ch O.-^rb. m, 
inoon. Thesis of R. CumberlanJ anti mlnortti^ 1h tiicX’orh*,J tU tha! ^ tke «»W»wnt of the Panam.

: “• ! 4wsj avenue, were burned to the ground, de- [ "The camapign in this prorttcl^ovori coen'mlttee io-teretste comnwee. It 
; spite toe woYk of the flremea ' j  ̂ . «*?{* [he Transvail : ^^.^rVflhin'ceŒ^m.AttoSTg

Mr. Cumber"^ succeeded In «vlng ' too | a^nJSU^Wew^

! a tew pieces of furniture but he had I^sL Who car‘ *ay with their hand on ! sufJ,clfnt t? matnuln and ope.
I • , J le n<ul , their heart that the French arouns ,n I8t*. «•» canal. No preference would
1 no tosurance on bis borne. All *h’e • the other prov inces have profited by all to American chips,
household goods were devoured in the !th.1,8 agitation?
Simpson home. Tlie total damage Is e. J *? * matter of fact,' their, position
timated at VW nM bçcon»e more difficult and more pr*-
tlmated at $u)00. - . carious from year to year. Are we

It is eald that the hydrants In the stronger or more respected for aH to!*
Looking south on Bathorst from London St. Water covered the’ rdadway on Bathurst, College and men'wereaBy raln*7 f®* put these questlomUii 

■ . — ........j man, «!»,',!*
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quality and fine -
'
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BROOMS
strings- uyf 1 nJi five SUNDAY WEATHER r

bit.

Westerly Winds? Fine and !
cold.mi
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BOTH THERE AT
THE SAME TIME

LONDON,- March — 
Rear - Admiral Peary, Sir 

„Ernest _Shackl«*ton and Dr. 
Charcot are all prominently 
displayed in the newspapers 

- supporting the, surmise that, 
both the British and the Nor
wegian explorers may have 
fcached!the goal, and each çf 
them remained in ignorance 
of the other’s success.
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